
Wayne Riley - 7 tackles with 2 
for loss.

Breakfast pizza or cereal with 
toast and jelly, fruit, juice, milk

Donut holes or cereal with 

(Continued from page 3)
Mr. Hopkins had various 

firearms to show kids the different 
working parts and the names of  
the different components. Each 
student left with a handout and 
the Texas Outdoor Annual.

After lunch the students settled 
down to a visit with Bryan 
Swecker, local bee keeper and 
member of  the Concho Valley 
Beekeepers. Mr. Swecker 
brought his suit and various 
tools that he uses while tending 
to bees. The highlight was his 
beehive! This hive was full of  
bee facts instead of  real bees. 
Students were able to learn 
about life inside the hive, such as 
the queen only leaves the hive 
once or twice in her life and that 
is to mate in order to populate 
the colony. The group also found 
out that bee removal often 
results in the death of  the hive, 
so prevention of  bees settling in 
an unwanted place is key.

All of  the students, teachers, 
and volunteers seemed to have 
really enjoyed their day of  
outdoor learning. As a result of  all 
the happy faces, Coke County 
SWCD is looking forward to 
hosting next year’s event.

(Continued from page 4)
Eden - 15 yard run

Robert Lee - 18
Eden - 20

Robert Lee - Reid Crisp 1 
yard, PAT by Michael Munoz

Robert Lee - 25
Eden - 20

Eden - 38 yard pass, PAT good.
Robert Lee - 25

Eden - 27

(Continued on page 7) 
Robert Lee - Michael Munoz 30 
yard run, score.

Robert Lee - 31
Eden - 27

Eden - 46 yard run, PAT good.
Robert Lee - 31

Eden - 34
Robert Lee - Michael Munoz 

14 yard run.
Robert Lee - 37

Eden - 34
Robert Lee - Michael Munoz 

38 yard run.

Robert Lee - 43
Eden - 34

Reid Crisp - 6 carries for 10 
yards and 1 TD;

Zane Avants - 1 carry for -6 
yards;

Michael Munoz - 12 carries 
for 321 yards and 6 TD.

Zane Avants - 2 out of  5 for 
58 yards and 1 interception;

Michael Munoz - 0 out of  1.

Reid Crisp - 1 catch for 18 
yards;

Michael Munoz - 1 catch for 
40 yards.

Reid Crisp - 7 tackles with 1 
for loss and 1 interception;

Gavin Freeman - 1 tackle;
Dylan Thomas - 3 tackles;
Zane Avants - 4 tackles and 1 

fumble recovery;
Michael Munoz - 10 tackles 

with 2 for loss;
Fernando Sosa - 1 tackle;
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toast and jelly, fruit, juice, milk

PB&J or cereal with toast and 
jelly, fruit, juice, milk

Breakfast taquito or cereal 
with toast and jelly, fruit, juice, 
milk

Sausage and biscuit or cereal 
with toast and jelly, fruit, juice, 
milk

(Continued on next page)


